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A B S T R A C T A R T I C L E  I N F O 
Workplace envy is a negative emotion that includes the feelings of inferiority, 
sabotage, hostility, and wrath based on the successes of others. To cope with such 
feelings today's enterprises require updated abilities. The current study investigates 
the workplace envy as a mediator among various antecedents (neuroticism, 
conscientiousness, and perceived competitiveness) and the consequences (CWB and 
OCB). Further, we examine the role of organizational ethical climate as a moderator. 
Nineteen hypotheses were developed to examine the conceptual framework of study. 
Structural equation modeling (Spector et al.) is used to empirically analyze the 
impact of the constructs. The data was collected from 323 employees working in 
educational sector in Gujranwala division, Punjab, Pakistan via stratified sampling. 
The data was analyzed by using SPSS and AMOS. The goal of this study is to 
investigate and eliminate the research gap based on moderating aspect of 
organizational ethical climate. The results reveal that neuroticism, conscientiousness 
and perceived competitiveness significantly impact workplace envy. In addition 
workplace envy significantly impacts CWB and OCB. Hence, this study is one of the 
few cross-sectional studies that investigating the workplace envy as a mediator in the 
educational sector of Pakistan. The study also suggested the future directions to the 
researchers. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Negative feelings can arise from a variety of sources, including poor management choices or personal 
difficulties among workers. Throughout a survey of 124 top management, Pearson (2016) discovered that 
roughly 20% of them never had a supervisor that properly addressed their bad feelings in their career. The 
dangers of suppressing unpleasant feelings at work may outweigh the dangers of reacting improperly to good 
feelings. This is seen in the study of Porath and Pearson (2012), who claim that bad feelings obstruct company's 
growth by adversely impacting staff performance. As a result, businesses should see these institutional costs as 
opportunities to cope with unpleasant feelings.  

Envy in job typically seen like "negative feeling" which presents itself in the work as anger, rudeness, 
inadequacy, as well as other destructive habits against social relationship. Although businesses like to 
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acknowledge it or not, all workers throughout all the levels of a company are susceptible to envy (Menon & 
Thompson, 2010). These attitudes are said to be frequent in the job, particularly in today's rapidly shifting 
environment, when corporations are compelled to develop strong teams in order to obtain a higher edge, with 
employees awarded for their greatest result. Supervisors, on the other hand, may overlook the reality that 
rewarding staff, enhances a climate conducive to jealous sentiments (Veiga, Baldridge, & Markóczy, 2014). 
This behavior has received little attention in the management area, and there's a striking lack of organization 
behavior study (Cohen‐Charash, 2009; Thompson, Glasø, & Martinsen, 2015). This omission could be related to 
the challenges of identifying jealous coworkers. Employees frequently strive to suppress and disguise sentiments 
of envy (Vince, 2001). Envy becomes less obvious than those of other feelings on an interpersonal basis, 
according to (Vince, 2001), since it is socially undesirable and rude to envy coworkers.  

Envy has a detrimental impact on both workers and businesses. Envious sentiments have been observed to 
cause disputes amongst workers, destroy relations, rip groups away, undermine initiatives, and hinder 
effectiveness of the organization at the institutional level (Menon & Thompson, 2010). Whenever a person 
envies his or her coworkers, he or she would be far less content, his or her personality will weaken, sadness and 
tension will set in, and he or she may neglect and indeed interrupt his or her productivity, and even his or her 
potential career path (Veiga et al., 2014).  

To cope with complicated feelings like workplace envy, today's enterprises require updated abilities. 
Complicated feelings are sentiments that are difficult to classify as pleasant or bad because they are ambiguous. 
Although a variety of research explored happy and unpleasant feelings, the literature on complicated feelings is 
either lacking or ambiguous.  

The purpose of this research is to see the role of workplace envy, mediator among several determinants or 
outcomes (MISHRA, 2009). The conceptual framework established by MISHRA (2009) is practically verified to 
achieve this goal. Envy, according to MISHRA (2009) has still not been properly researched, thus deserves 
empirical investigation. The given model identifies the independent variables also describes whether that may 
affect WE, as well as how envy affects several conditional consequences. 

This research is performed in public and private educational sectors of Pakistan to investigate the 
antecedents and consequences of workplace envy. Moreover the present research examines organizational 
ethical climate as a moderator. Thompson et al. (2015) encourage scholars in investigating WE in various 
situations and contexts. According to Menon and Thompson (2010), However, according to the results of a 
survey performed by Staples Inc in 2010, three out of four workers acknowledged to envying their coworkers.  

As a result, current research equips administrator with tools and a greater knowledge about how to 
successfully control undesirable work-related activities caused with envy. It provides specific guidance to 
Pakistan's institutions on how to cope with any undesirable actions related to envy. 

Social comparison is indeed an inherent human trait wherein people are constantly comparing themselves 
to others for the purpose of self-evaluation (Gerber, Wheeler, & Suls, 2018). Envy is a result of social 
comparison, whether done intentionally or unintentionally.  

The current study was based on the scholars' hypothesis of workplace envy is an unpleasant mental state 
which has detrimental effects on a variety of job outputs (Thompson et al., 2015; Veiga et al., 2014). Moreover 
we also investigate the role of organizational ethical climate as a moderator between workplace envy and CWB 
as well as between the workplace envy and OCB. 

 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1. Workplace envy as a mediator between neuroticism and CWB: 

The social comparison theory holds considerable potential for explaining the intervening job of jealousy. 
Social correlation is a mental idea which spotlights on comparing oneself with coworkers (Corcoran, Crusius, 
& Mussweiler, 2011). Human has an inherent power to compare capacities and perspectives to those of others 
to understand how to characterize themselves (Corcoran et al., 2011). Individuals at workplace constantly 
evaluate themselves by contrasting them to their coworkers. When employees compare themselves to others 
who have more than they have in regions that they esteem, feelings of jealousy begin to emerge (Menon & 
Thompson, 2010). It referred to a vertical comparison. In contrast, the representatives compare themselves to 
those who have less than they do in an area that they esteem, they are making a downward comparison. Based 
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on the above discussion we can say that workplace envy mediates the relationship between neuroticism and 
counterproductive work behavior.  

Individuals with neuroticism are more vulnerable to negative emotions of different severity (Trnka, 
Balcar, Kuska, & Hnilica, 2012), while also lowering their tolerance for negative emotions, limiting their 
ability to cope with stress, and making them poor at emotional regulation (Watson, 2000). People with a high 
level of neuroticism are more likely to have envy. CWB is a group of negative behaviors that actively harm 
both persons and organizations (Robbins, Judge, & Millett, 2015). Based on this group of behaviors, it is 
possible to see that they emerge at the individual e.g., meddling or hierarchical level, for example stopping. In 
light of the above discussion, it can be hypothesized that: 

H12: Workplace envy mediates the relationship between neuroticism and CWB.  

 

2.2.  Workplace envy as a mediator between neuroticism and OCB: 

Neuroticism, or emotional instability, is a personality trait that characterizes people who have sentiments 
like concern, moodiness, nervousness, anxiety, hostility, tension, wrath, depression, self-consciousness, and 
insecurity (Robbins et al., 2015). As a result, neurotic employees are more prone to exhibit negative feelings 
connected to workplace envy. OCB is a behavior that is driven by an individual's desire to improve 
organizational effectiveness rather than by the organization's formal reward structure (Bies, 1989). OCB is 
voluntary conduct that goes above and beyond task expectations and contributes to the success of an 
organization (Podsakoff, Ahearne, & MacKenzie, 1997). S. Kim, O’Neill, and Cho (2010) contended, when 
firms handle representatives unjustifiably, workers are bound to keep organizational citizenship behavior as a 
result.  

Envy sentiments emerge when a social comparison is made between an employee's inner importance also 
other representatives who has similar attributes and are generally on the similar extent. Based on previously 
mentioned relation, whether or not work environment envy intervene the connection among neuroticism and 
organizational citizenship behavior, it is expected that workplace envy mediates the relationship between 
neuroticism and organizational citizenship behavior. This is consistent to MISHRA (2009) hypothetical  
model, even considerably almost certain that neuroticism, conscientiousness, and perceived competitiveness 
have been proven to be significant to a variety of work-related variables including CWB and OCB. 
Furthermore, past research has established empirical evidence that workplace envy influences connection in 
the middle of many predictors as well as its results (Thompson et al., 2015). As a result, it is possible to 
conclude, working environment envy intervenes the hypothesized relation. 

H13: Workplace envy mediates the relationship between neuroticism and OCB. 

 

2.3.  Workplace envy as a mediator between conscientiousness and CWB: 

Conscientiousness displays an employee's drive to arrange and finish tasks productively and successfully 
(Taylor & De Bruin, 2006). Workers that indicate undeniable degrees of conscientiousness are focused on 
and devoted to completing certain tasks, determined, oneself-disciplined, meticulous, trustworthy, thorough, 
persistent, and mindful (Judge, Bono, Ilies, & Gerhardt, 2002). Workers who are less conscientious, on the 
other hand, are viewed as reckless, untrustworthy, and more inclined to participate in questionable emotions 
(Bogg & Roberts, 2004). Counterproductive work behaviors CWBs include a variety of actions intended to 
harm one's employer or coworkers, such as stealing from one's employer or coworkers, withholding effort 
intentionally, harassing others, missing work without permission, and speaking negatively about one's 
employer to organizational outsiders (Gruys & Sackett, 2003; Robinson & Bennett, 1995; Spector et al., 
2006). 

Conscientiousness is the tendency to be self-disciplined and to strive for success beyond expectations. It 
consists of many features related to self-control (Ahadi & Rothbart, 1994). Individuals with a high level of 
conscientiousness are more self-disciplined and strive for success beyond their expectations. LePine, LePine, 
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and Jackson (2004); (Witt, Andrews, & Carlson, 2004) found a negative association between 
conscientiousness and CWB in previous studies. As a result, this study assumes that conscientious employees 
are more likely to have lower CWB-O and CWB-I. So based on the above discussion it is hypothesized that; 

H14: Workplace envy mediates the relationship between conscientiousness and CWB. 

 

2.4.  Workplace envy as a mediator between conscientiousness and OCB: 

Conscientiousness is important in almost every aspect of life, including healthy aging. Independent of 
cognitive capacity, conscientiousness predicts higher accomplishment in high school and college (Noftle & 
Robins, 2007). It is one of the most accurate predictors of job performance and other work outcomes (Dudley, 
Orvis, Lebiecki, & Cortina, 2006). Conscientiousness also predicts marital stability, as well as a lower 
likelihood of divorce (Roberts & Bogg, 2004; Roberts, Kuncel, Shiner, Caspi, & Goldberg, 2007). OCB is a 
benefit-to-the-organization behavior that goes beyond official employment requirements. Employees that 
display such conduct contribute positively to the organization by acting in ways that are not included in their 
sets of expectations, and they keep on doing out their tasks following their job descriptions (Capaldi, 1992). 
OCB is a behavior that is driven by an individual's desire to improve organizational effectiveness rather than 
by the organization's formal reward structure (Bies, 1989). 

Representatives with undeniable degrees of conscientiousness are not as much as prone to experience 
feelings of jealousy at workplace. It is because exceptionally conscientious employees are tenacious and 
trustworthy, which leads them to assume they have control over obligations they execute, i.e. objective 
coordinated. According to (Barrick & Mount, 1991), those with a high level of conscientiousness do better at 
work than those with a low level of conscientiousness. People who are responsible and comprehensive in 
their approach to life's duties are more likely to take responsibility. Workplace envy mediates the positive 
relationship between conscientiousness and organizational citizenship behavior. Based on the above 
discussion it is hypothesized that; 

H15: Workplace envy mediates the relationship between conscientiousness and OCB. 

 

2.5.  Workplace envy as a mediator between perceived competitiveness and CWB: 

Structural competition occurs when two or more people compete for tangible or intangible rewards that 
are too scarce to be shared fairly (Kohn, 1992). In structural competition, there is a degree of mutually 
exclusive goal attainment (Kohn, 1992). There is a competitive climate when employees believe their rewards 
are based on how well they do in contrast to their peers (Brown, Cron, & Slocum Jr, 1998). The 
competitiveness of the work climate varies by organization, while employees' perceptions of the competitive 
climate vary by the employee (Brown et al., 1998). Any purposeful behavior on the part of an organization 
member that is perceived by the organization as being counter to its legitimate interests has been described as 
CWB (Sackett & DeVore, 2001). The definition reveals that CWB only comprises purposeful and voluntary 
behavior, and that these behaviors are usually in breach of organizational norms. Theft, poor attendance, time 
and resource misuse, harassment, and other CWBs are examples (Bennett & Robinson, 2000; Gruys & 
Sackett, 2003; Spector et al., 2006).  

Although employers feel that the competitive environment influences representatives to zero in their 
endeavors on objective setting exercises, this is not the case (Brown et al., 1998), it was discovered that bad 
outcomes are enhanced more than positive outcomes by beliefs of psychological competitiveness (Arnold, 
Flaherty, Voss, & Mowen, 2009; Sahadev, Seshanna, & Purani, 2014). Increasing level of comparison with 
others may allow envy to emerge. Because work environment envy is an undesirable feeling that is 
accompanied by gloomy emotions like inadequacy and aggression (Krischer, Penney, & Hunter, 2010; Veiga 
et al., 2014), workplace envy is reported to trigger a wide range of counterproductive work behavior. For 
instance, envious representative is bound to respond on "loss of control" circumstance by engaging in 
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undesirable behaviors such as gossiping about others or refusing to assist. When there is more competition in 
an organization then employees are bound to involve in CWB. So it is hypothesized that; 

H16: Workplace envy mediates the relationship between perceived competitiveness and CWB. 

 

2.6.  Workplace envy as a mediator between perceived competitiveness and OCB: 

In today's fast-paced workplace, employers seek employees who will go above and beyond the call of 
duty and execute tasks that are not part of the job description. OCB is defined as an individual action that is 
discretionary, not directly or openly recognized by the formal reward system, and that enhances the effective 
operation of the organization in aggregate. By discretionary, we mean that the behavior is not an enforceable 
requirement of the role or job description. There is a competitive climate when employees believe their 
rewards are based on how well they do in contrast to their peers (Brown et al., 1998). The competitiveness of 
the work climate varies by organization, while employees' perceptions of the competitive climate vary by the 
employee (Brown et al., 1998). The competitive climate arises when employees compete for wanted 
impetuses that are restricted for everyone to gain. These desired incentives could include a promotion, an 
uplift, acknowledgment etc. In spite of the fact that employers feel that the cutthroat environment influences 
representatives to zero in their endeavors on objective setting exercises, this is not the case (Brown et al., 
1998), it was discovered that bad outcomes are enhanced more than positive outcomes by beliefs of 
psychological competitiveness (Arnold et al., 2009; Sahadev et al., 2014). So it is hypothesized that 
workplace envy mediates the relationship between perceived competitiveness and organizational citizenship 
behavior. 

H17: Workplace envy mediates the relationship between perceived competitiveness and OCB. 

 

2.7.  Organizational ethical climate as a moderator between workplace envy and CWB: 

The general and extensive qualities of an organization that influence a wide variety of decisions are called 
organizational ethical climate (Victor & Cullen, 1988). OEC determines "the agreed perspective of what is 
right behavior and how ethical situations should be addressed in a business" (Victor & Cullen, 1988). 
Organizational ethical climates are a subset of the broader range of workplace climates. The ethical climate 
construct defines a set of prescriptive climates that reflect organizational activities with moral ramifications. 
Workplace envy is pessimistic feelings which includes emotions of inferiority, sabotage, hostility, and wrath 
based on the successes of others (Duffy, Shaw, & Schaubroeck, 2008; Smith & Kim, 2007; Veiga et al., 
2014). Because working environment envy is a horrendous feeling which is accompanied by pessimistic 
emotions like mediocrity and aggression (Krischer et al., 2010; Veiga et al., 2014), workplace envy is 
reported to trigger a wide range of CWB. 

A high-level organizational ethical climate discourages counterproductive work behavior because 
employees know that if they engage in such activity, they will face harsh criticism and punishment from their 
colleagues or the organization. As a result, the negative effect of organizational ethical climate would 
compensate for the positive effect of workplace envy on counterproductive work behavior. When the 
organizational ethical climate is low, counterproductive work behavior driven by workplace envy increases 
considerably. In other words, the organizational ethical climate negatively moderates the effect of workplace 
envy on counterproductive work behavior. 

As a result, we put forward the following hypothesis: 

H18: Organizational ethical climate moderates the relationship between workplace envy and 
counterproductive work behavior. 
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2.8.  Organizational ethical climate as a moderator between workplace envy and OCB: 

OCB is defined as discretionary behavior that is not directly or openly acknowledged by the formal 
reward system and that, in general, improves the organization's successful functioning (Organ, 1988). OCB 
was further characterized by Organ as any discretionary work-related activity that goes beyond conventional 
obligations and supports one's social or psychological surroundings (Ersoy, Derous, Born, & Van der Molen, 
2015; Zeinabadi & Salehi, 2011). The relationship between workplace envy and OCB can be explained using 
the social exchange theory SET. SET defines how people engage in a reciprocal relationship. According to 
this hypothesis, the chain of encounters which may happen between an association and an representative 
often increase the employee's duty behavior toward the firm (Ghadi, Fernando, & Caputi, 2013). 
Representatives are probably going to respond emphatically or badly as a result (Ghadi, 2017). As previously 
said, all firms use a variety of approaches to assess and persuade representative execution. The strategies 
generate metric for comparing oneself to others. When employees compare themselves to coworkers who are 
better in regions they esteem, sensations of jealousy begin to emerge. Because a jealous representative lacks 
confidence and is prone to anger, stress, despair, and violence in interpersonal situations, they are bound to 
fight back by keeping OCB behaviors. As such, they are less inclined to go above and beyond in their roles, 
to talk favorably about the organization, or to support their coworkers. 

Scholars have proposed many definitions of ethical environment, with Victor and Cullen's term being the 
most generally used. “The agreed understanding of what is appropriate behavior and how ethical situations in 
an organization should be addressed” (Victor & Cullen, 1987). They defined ethical atmosphere a year later 
as “prevailing perceptions of normal organizational activities and procedures with ethical meaning” (Victor & 
Cullen, 1988). A high-level organizational ethical climate encourages organizational citizenship behavior. As 
a result, the positive effect of organizational ethical climate would dampen the negative effect of workplace 
envy on organizational citizenship behavior.  

Thus we proposed the following hypothesis: 

H19: Organizational ethical climate moderates the relationship between workplace envy and 
organizational citizenship behavior 

 

3. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

Figure 3.1 Theoretical Framework 
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4. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

4.1. Data Collection 

Data were gathered to test the proposed model by utilizing a cross-sectional and quantitative approach. 
Data were gathered utilizing questionnaire surveys completed by the educational sector of Gujranwala division, 
Punjab, Pakistan. Approximately 500 questionnaires were circulated out of which reverted 360 responses were 
received, and 323 valid responses were included in this research for analysis. For data collection probability, 
stratified sampling technique was used due to grouped population as the groups are internally homogeneous and 
between groups heterogeneous.  

 

4.2.  Instrumentation 

Adopted questionnaires from various sources were used for data collection. Respondents finished a review 
comprising demographic attributes and seven variables. Demographics included age, gender, academic 
background, teamwork, work experience, and sector. 

For measuring workplace envy, five-item scale created by Vecchio (2005) was utilized which helps to 
evaluate the employee’s sensation of envy regarding different associates. The reactions were surveyed by 
utilizing a five-point Likert scale running from 1 = never, 2 to 5 = often. For measuring neuroticism, we used a 
five-item scale, established by John and Srivastava (1999) to demonstrate the degree to which respondents 
concur or contradict specific things as to neuroticism. The reactions were surveyed by utilizing a five-point 
Likert scale running from 1 = disagree strongly to 5 = agree strongly. For measuring conscientiousness, we used 
a five-item scale, established by John and Srivastava (1999) to demonstrate the degree to which respondents 
concur or contradict specific things as to conscientiousness. The reactions were surveyed by utilizing a five-
point Likert scale running from 1 = disagree strongly to 5 = agree strongly. 

For measuring perceived competitiveness, the four-item scale established by Arnold et al. (2009) was 
utilized to survey respondent's degrees of competitive environment at workplace. The scale was estimated 
utilizing nine-point Likert scale from 1 = very false to 9 = very true. For measuring counterproductive work 
behavior, we used the six-item scale created by Bennett and Robinson (2000). Reactions went from 1 = never to 
7 = daily by using seven-point Likert scale. The Cronbach's alpha revealed by Bennett and Robinson (2000) was 
α = 0.78. A few analysts involved this scale in their investigations  (Chernyak-Hai & Tziner, 2014). For 
measuring OCB, we used the five-item scale established by Spector, Bauer, and Fox (2010). The scale was 
estimated utilizing five-point Likert scale from 1 = never to 5 = every day. OEC was measured using 6-item 
scale developed by Cullen, Victor, and Bronson (1993). The scale was measured using six-point Likert scale 
from 1 = completely false to 6 = completely true. 

 

5. FINDINGS OF STUDY 

5.1 Results 

The reliability test, known as (Cronbach's alpha), is shown in Table 5.1. Cronbach's Alpha ranges from 
.751 to .893, suggesting that variables are reliable. 

 

Table 5.1 Reliability and number of items (N=323) 

Sr# Variables No. of items Cronbach’s Alpha 

1. Workplace envy 5 .811 

2. Neuroticism 5 .802 

3. Conscientiousness 5 .803 

4. Perceived competitiveness 4 .751 
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5. Counterproductive work behavior 6 .893 

6. Organizational citizenship behavior 6 .869 

7. Organizational ethical climate 5 .887 

 

Table 5.2 shows descriptive statistics and correlations. Results show that workplace envy is positively and 
significantly related to neuroticism (r = .299; p < .01), negatively and significantly related to conscientiousness 
(r = -.287; p < .01), negatively and significantly related to perceived competitiveness (r = -.151; p < .01), 
positively and significantly related to counterproductive work behavior (r = .110; p < .05) and negatively and 
significantly related to organizational citizenship behavior (r = -.158; p < .01). 

 

Table 5.2 Correlation and Descriptive Statistics 

Variables Mean S.D WE N C PC CWB OCB OEC 

WE 2.45 1.04 1       

N 3.42 .88 .292** 1      

C 3.36 .91 -.287** .039 1     

PC 4.74 1.60 -.151** -.328** .019 1    

CWB 2.25 1.10 .110* .141* -.133* .024 1   

OCB 3.39 .81 -.158** -.218** .303** -.287** -.265** 1  

OEC 4.20 1.59 -.011 -.192** .423** .020 -.577** .505** 1 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) 

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed) 

 

As a first step in verifying the scientific model, the appropriateness of the figured variables must be 
checked. CFA checks factor design also determines whether acquired data meets the anticipated model fit in 
favor of an existing argument or research (Kline, 2005). The confirmatory component analysis was led by the 
use of AMOS-21 on every component. Apart from typical error, CFA after effects revealed that the bigger parts 
of values are within the permissible scope. 

 

Table 5.3 Model fit indices for confirmatory factor analyses 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fit Indices GFI RMR RMSEA 
CFI 

WE .987 .030 .090 .986 
N .995 .027 .030 .998 
C 1.000 .002 .000 1.000 

PC .997 .027 .000 1.000 

CWB .896 .099 .239 .932 

OCB .982 .017 .106 .994 

OEC .993 .028 .050 .997 
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RMR= Root Mean Square Residual; RMSEA = Root Mean Square Error of Approximation; 
GFI=Goodness of fit index; CFI=Comparative Fit Index. 

Structural equation modeling is used to explain the direct analysis and path analysis using AMOS 21. 

 

Table 5.4 Standardized Estimates of Direct Analyses 

Direct Effects Standardized 

Estimates 

S.E. P Result 

N  WE .292 .063 *** Sig  

C  WE -.287 .061 *** Sig  

PC WE -.151 .036 .006 Sig  

WE  CWB .110 .059 .048 Sig  

WE  OCB -.158 .043 .004 Sig  

N  CWB .141 .069 .011 Sig  

N  OCB -.218 .050 *** Sig  

C  CWB -.133 .067 .016 Sig  

C  OCB .303 .047 *** Sig  

PC  CWB .024 .038 .661 Not Sig  

PC  OCB -.287 .027 *** Sig  

 

Mediation 

 NWECWB 

Table 5.5 Standardized Estimates of Path Analysis 

Indication of Variables 

Relationships 

Standardized 

Estimates 

S.E. C.R. P Results 

WE <--- N .292 .063 5.480 *** Sig 

CWB <--- N .119 .072 2.065 .039 Sig 
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CWB <--- WE .075 .061 1.304 .192 Not Sig 
 

Workplace envy was included among the relationships of neuroticism and CWB in the current study, 
which was examined using SEM. Table 5.5 shows that there is positive and significant impact of neuroticism on 
workplace envy and similarly there is positive and significant impact of neuroticism on CWB. But the estimates 
between workplace envy and CWB is insignificant, we may conclude that there is no mediation effect of 
workplace envy between the relationship of neuroticism and CWB. 

 NWEOCB 

Table 5.6 Standardized estimates of Path Analysis: 

Indication of Variables 

Relationships 

Standardized 

Estimates 

S.E. C.R. P Results 

WE <--- N .292 .063 5.480 *** Sig 

OCB <--- N -.188 .052 -3.330 *** Sig 

OCB <--- WE -.103 .044 -1.823 .068 Not Sig 
 

Workplace envy was included among the relationships of neuroticism and OCB in the current study, which 
was examined using SEM. Table 5.6 shows that there is positive and significant impact of neuroticism on 
workplace envy and there is negative and significant impact of neuroticism on OCB. But the estimates between 
workplace envy and OCB is insignificant, we may conclude that there is no mediation effect of workplace envy 
between the relationship of neuroticism and OCB. 

 

 CWECWB 

Table 5.7 Standardized estimates of Path Analysis: 

Indication of Variables 

Relationships 

Standardized 

Estimates 

S.E. C.R. P Results 

WE <--- C -.287 .061 -5.378 *** Sig 

CWB <--- WE .078 .061 1.355 .176 Not Sig 

CWB <--- C -.111 .070 -1.929 0.54 Not Sig 
 

Workplace envy was included among the relationships of conscientiousness and CWB in the current study, 
which was examined using SEM. Table 5.7 shows that there is negative and significant impact of 
conscientiousness on workplace envy. But the estimate between workplace envy and CWB as well as 
conscientiousness and CWB are insignificant, we may conclude that there is no mediation effect of workplace 
envy between the relationship of conscientiousness and CWB. 

 

 CWEOCB 
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Table 5.8 Standardized estimates of Path Analysis: 

Indication of Variables 

Relationships 

Standardized 

Estimates 

S.E. C.R. P Results 

WE <--- C -.287 .061 -5.378 *** Sig 

OCB <--- WE -.077 .043 -1.402 .161 Not Sig 

OCB <--- C .281 .049 5.084 *** Sig 
 

Workplace envy was included among the relationships of conscientiousness and OCB in the current study, 
which was examined using SEM. Table 5.8 shows that there is negative and significant impact of 
conscientiousness on workplace envy and the positive and significant impact of conscientiousness on OCB. But 
the estimates between workplace envy and OCB is not significant, we may conclude that there is no mediation 
effect of workplace envy between the relationship of conscientiousness and OCB. 

 

 PCWECWB 

 

Table 5.9 Standardized estimates of Path Analysis: 

Indication of Variables Relationships Standardized 

Estimates 

S.E. C.R. P Results 

WE <--- PC -.151 .036 -2.735 .006 Sig 

CWB <--- WE .116 .059 2.073 .038 Sig 

CWB <--- PC .042 .038 .748 .454 Not Sig 

        
 

Workplace envy was included among the relationships of PC and OCB in the current study, which was 
examined using SEM. Table 5.9 shows that there is negative and significant impact of PC on workplace envy 
and the positive and significant impact of workplace envy on CWB. But the estimate between perceived 
competitiveness and CWB is not significant so we may conclude that there is full mediation effect of workplace 
envy between the relationship of perceived competitiveness and CWB. 

 

 PCWEOCB 

Table 5.10 Standardized estimates of Path Analysis: 

Indication of Variables Relationships Standardized 

Estimates 

S.E. C.R. P Results 

WE <--- PC -.151 .036 -2.735 .006 Sig 

OCB <--- WE -.206 .041 -3.903 *** Sig 

OCB <--- PC -.318 .027 -6.019 *** Sig 
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Workplace envy was included among the relationships of PC and OCB in the current study, which was 
examined using SEM. Table 5.10 shows that there is negative and significant impact of PC on workplace envy. 
Similarly there is negative and significant impact of workplace envy on OCB. The estimate between perceived 
competitiveness and OCB is also significant so we may conclude that there is partial mediation effect of 
workplace envy between the relationship of perceived competitiveness and OCB. 

 

Moderation 

 WEOECCWB 

Table 5.11 Estimates of Moderation Analysis: 

Indication of Variables 

Relationships 

Standard 

Estimates 

S.E. C.R. P Results 

CWB <--- WE .115 .048 2.553 .011 Sig 

CWB <--- OEC -.582 .031 -12.958 *** Sig 

CWB <--- Int .098 .050 2.175 .030 Sig 

 

WE=Workplace envy; CWB=Counterproductive work behavior; OEC=Organizational ethical climate; 
Int=Interaction variable 

Moderation results are shown in table 5.11. The relationship between WE and CWB is significant with 
(ß=.115; P<0.05). Similarly the relationship between OEC and CWB is significant with (ß=-.582; P<0.05). And 
the significant interaction value (ß=.098; P<0.05) shows that there is partial moderation of OEC between WE 
and CWB. It means that when the organizational ethical climate is low, however, counterproductive work 
behavior driven by workplace envy increases considerably. In other words, the organizational ethical climate 
negatively moderates the effect of workplace envy on counterproductive work behavior. 

 

 WEOEC OCB 

Table 5.12 Estimates of Moderation Analysis: 

Indication of Variables 

Relationships 

Estimates S.E. C.R. P Results 

OCB <--- Int .183 .038 3.911 *** Sig 

OCB <--- OEC .492 .024 10.623 *** Sig 

OCB <--- WE -.130 .036 -2.787 .005 Sig 

 

Moderation results are shown in table 5.12. The relationship between WE and OCB is significant with (ß=-
.130; P<0.05). Similarly the relationship between OEC and OCB is significant with (ß=.492; P<0.05). And the 
significant interaction value (ß=.183; P<0.05) shows that there is partial moderation of OEC between WE and 
OCB. It means that a high-level organizational ethical climate encourages organizational citizenship behavior. 
As a result, the positive effect of organizational ethical climate would dampen the negative effect of workplace 
envy on organizational citizenship behavior. 
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 Summary 

 Research Questions Hypothesis Results 

What is the impact of neuroticism on 

workplace envy? 

There is an impact of neuroticism on 

workplace envy. 

Supported 

What is the impact of conscientiousness on 

workplace envy? 

There is an impact of conscientiousness on 

workplace envy. 

Supported 

What is the impact of perceived 

competitiveness on workplace envy? 

There is an impact of perceived 

competitiveness on workplace envy. 

Supported 

What is the impact of workplace envy on 

CWB? 

There is an impact of workplace envy on 

CWB. 

Supported 

What is the impact of workplace envy on 

OCB? 

There is an impact of workplace envy on 

OCB. 

Supported 

What is the impact of neuroticism on CWB? There is an impact of neuroticism on 

CWB. 

Supported 

What is the impact of neuroticism on OCB? There is an impact of neuroticism on OCB. Supported 

What is the impact of conscientiousness on 

CWB? 

There is an impact of conscientiousness on 

CWB. 

Supported 

What is the impact of conscientiousness on 

OCB? 

There is an impact of conscientiousness on 

OCB. 

Supported 

What is the impact of perceived 

competitiveness on CWB? 

There is an impact of perceived 

competitiveness on CWB. 

Rejected 

What is the impact of perceived 

competitiveness on OCB? 

There is an impact of perceived 

competitiveness on OCB. 

Supported 

 

 

Mediation 

 Research Questions Hypothesis Results 

Does workplace envy mediate the relationship 

between neuroticism and CWB? 

Workplace envy mediates the relationship 

between neuroticism and CWB. 

No Mediation 

Does workplace envy mediate the relationship 

between neuroticism and OCB? 

Workplace envy mediates the relationship 

between neuroticism and OCB. 

No Mediation 

Does Workplace envy mediate the 

relationship b/w conscientiousness and CWB? 

Workplace envy mediates the relationship 

b/w conscientiousness and CWB. 

No Mediation 

Does Workplace envy mediate the 

relationship b/w conscientiousness and OCB? 

Workplace envy mediates the relationship 

between conscientiousness and OCB. 

No Mediation 

Does workplace envy mediate the relationship 

between perceived competitiveness and 

CWB? 

Workplace envy mediates the relationship 

between perceived competitiveness and 

CWB. 

Full Mediation 
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Does workplace envy mediate the relationship 

between perceived competitiveness and OCB? 

Workplace envy mediates the relationship 

between perceived competitiveness and 

OCB. 

Partial 

Mediation 

 

Moderation 

 Research Questions Hypothesis Results 

Does Organizational ethical climate moderate 

the relationship between workplace envy and 

CWB? 

Organizational ethical climate moderates 

the relationship between workplace envy 

and CWB. 

Partial 

Moderation 

Does organizational ethical climate moderates 

the relationship between workplace envy and 

OCB. 

Organizational ethical climate moderates 

the relationship between workplace envy 

and OCB. 

Partial 

Moderation 

 

6. DISCUSSION 

This is the first study to empirically investigate the theoretical framework of envy developed by MISHRA 
(2009) in Pakistan. The study’s primary purpose is to investigate the antecedents and consequences of 
workplace envy. Furthermore, this study also explores the mediating role of workplace envy between various 
antecedents (neuroticism, conscientiousness, perceived competitiveness) and consequences (counterproductive 
work behavior, organizational citizenship behavior). This study also explains the organizational ethical climate 
as a moderator between workplace envy and CWB as well as OCB.  

According to Van de Ven, Zeelenberg, and Pieters (2009), envy consists of several emotions and inferiority 
is one of them. It can be explained as moving oneself up to the level of others. So, we can say that envious 
employees will try to improve themselves rather than involving in CWB. According to Dogan and Vecchio 
(2001), envious people typically reject being envious as they fear it would harm their self-esteem as well as 
make them appear cruel and unpleasant at job. So, they tend to involve in the positive behaviors like OCB. We 
can say that workplace envy dose not mediates the negative relationship between neuroticism and OCB. 
According to E. Kim and Glomb (2014), envy is a demotivating motivational factor that occurs when the 
envious individual holds negative emotions in an effort to intentionally injure the envied and cause him 
discomfort. We can say conscientious employee will not involve in OCB through workplace envy.  

It is crucial for businesses and scholars to comprehend how workplace envy arises, what are the 
antecedents and how such feelings can be prevented. Employees usually try to suppress feelings of envy so 
organizations must understand what kind of characteristics envious employees develop. If the businesses 
understand the causes and effects of envy they would be able to easily recognize negative feelings in dynamic 
work environment. It gives businesses a greater grasp of how to control jealousy and handle its potential 
responses. The analysis of the study’s theoretical framework adds to this developing field in a variety of ways 
with the help of findings.  

 

7. PRACTICAL IMPLICATION 

Even though previously noted, workplace jealousy may pose the risk towards both businesses and workers; 
nonetheless, that's common that workers feel envious of occasionally. That's difficult to accept, they offer advice 
about how to defend workers against unpleasant feelings and deal using them. Pakistani supervisors need 
prevention strategies for WE. Independence, task creation, part-time job are some of the protective teamwork 
measures that may adopt to cope against WE. 

In this study, we see that neuroticism, conscientiousness, and perceived competitiveness are significant 
predictors of workplace envy. So we can say that the managers in the education sector need to work on these 
traits to reduce workplace envy from the teachers. For this purpose, managers need to determine the degree of 
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WE and its antecedents in the workers and then develop or design a set of methods to reduce the level of 
workplace envy from employees. 

According to this research, WE have a significant relation with counterproductive work behavior and 
organizational citizenship behavior. So we can say that workplace envy may lead to more unfavorable behaviors 
like CWB and less favorable behaviors like OCB. So to enhance the level of desired workplace attitude 
managers in the education sector need to work to reduce workplace envy.  

 

8. LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS 

This study is not free from limitations thus it is opening opportunities for future research in this domain. 
The first limitation is about the responses were collected from the educational sector in Gujranwala, Pakistan. 
This limitation is concerned with the generalization of responses under cultural and contextual biases. Further, 
researchers can take other sectors like construction, service, manufacturing, etc. to analyze this relationship. The 
study is cross-sectional so future researchers can use longitudinal or team-level studies. There is only a 
moderator in the current framework and researchers can take various variables like self-efficacy as moderators. 
Also in this research workplace envy does not play the mediation role between neuroticism and CWB/OCB as 
well as between conscientiousness and CWB/OCB. In some other context, these hypothesized relationships can 
be accepted.  

 

9. CONCLUSION 

Workplace envy has been an issue in many organizations face worldwide. There are many causes of envy 
among employees in the workplace. The current study investigates the effect of neuroticism, conscientiousness, 
and perceived competitiveness on workplace envy. As well as the effect of workplace envy on 
counterproductive work behavior and organizational citizenship behavior. This study also examines workplace 
envy as a mediator between various antecedents (neuroticism, conscientiousness, and perceived 
competitiveness) and its consequences (CWB and OCB). Further, we recognized that organizational ethical 
climate is a boundary condition that affects the positive relationship between workplace envy and CWB as well 
as the negative effect between workplace envy and OCB.  

Organizations must carefully craft policies to cope with workplace envy and strive to adapt them to reduce 
unfavorable behaviors. Furthermore, it is the organization's job to create methods to deal with the traits of 
employees like neuroticism, conscientiousness, and PC to reduce envy at the workplace. Further organizations 
should create an ethical climate to reduce the positive effect of CWB and the negative effect of OCB with 
workplace envy. 
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